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Attorney at Law,
.Vrie.Vf.riro

Will practice In nil the courts fit" law anil equity
in the Territory Imperial attention si ven to t!ie
collection of rlnlim ami remittances piomplly
Xotarg Public .
V. S. Commissioner
made. T

TJKI.VIX

Q

Vero

Cimarron

Xcw Mexico

II. MOOHK,

In giving tlib nuraher of the populution
of New Mexico last week, we branched off
to describe the habits and doings of the
Indians. To ninke strut gers ncqtiainled
with ( u i ihnbi m U, we slmll devote this
chapter lo the different, easts and habits of
our m.tivcF, DlfTeren, beetinse the Mext-cupopulation may be devided retilly into
three different casts or classes, the first of
which is composed of
Tim Cad.vi.i.kros,
Pu-h'-

r.

n

Pucrlo de twin,

Xew Mexico,

Mexico,

Will practice In nil the courts of (tie first judicial
district of New Mexic, ami will ive str.etat-tt'iitim- i,
uml m.iku proiii)t returns, uf any
ustcil to his care.

SEW MEXICO AS IT IS.

Wool, TTmIcs, Peltry
n'l kinds of Country
l'i'oilncp taken in i sc. hiirc fir lioods.

Or lineal decendants of the Spanish Tibial
gos, who have not mixed their blood with
either the imported mulatto from Spain in
Dealers in Wool,
whose veins traces of the old moorish blood
rjl IJ. CATItUX,
AND
Btill
flow3.
Nor have they ''degraded"
Attorney at Law,
ITRCHASIXO AGENTS FOR MEItCHAXTS,
by
themselves
intermarrying with the real
Sew Mexico,
Santo Fe,
Indian.
Pueblo
Mexican,
Their custom
or
h"iiiity
Will practice in all Hie courts ol Law and
SI. Louis, Mo.
iitlcntion (riven to he mXorlh Third Street,
In l!ié Territory,
is to travel all over the Territory, some
collection of claims and remittance. pruinplly
times even as far as the pnigl. boring States
TlIÍOsTl
liindc.
gl'IKCKMlKIKJ
of ( ur Sister Republic of Mexico, to pick
.Ixo. 1". ÜISIJIK,
rp r. Conway,
M'!ilesnlc
Retail Tlerehants,
(Silver (J it y.
Santa
J. ,
out a noble señorita for their sons, as soon
thf-CONWAY & RISQUE,
think Ihem old enough to marry.
as
Ff,
,Xew Mexico,
Sit
This happens penenil'y between the ages of
Attorneys at Law,
St Mexico,
Merchants thnmrhout the Territory ' '11 flnd 18 and 21, Theirs are broad fields under
Snnla ft tint! Silver Citu,
it to their ndv iutape to nil n this
1'rompi attention given to all business In the line before troin? Knst, as their poodsnre Empnriuni cultivation, which they generally lease yeare..;)ieciallv
of their profession in all Hie courts in the Terriadapted t this tnnrket.
ly for one half of the produce.
The hind
tory.
furnishes
the
o.vner
seed
necessary
imple'
PAIXTF.RS.
M Illtl KDKN,
v
ttients and animals required during the
4
P. 1I.M1IMKR,
Attorney A Counselor at Law,
se ison. Theirs also are the hundreds of
A'
Coaeli, House, Sian, and OrnasneiituI thousands of sheep and cuttle, which at
.Veil Mexico.
.Via'a i
l'AlXILIt.
present nre about the only staples not
Will practice in nil the courts of the Territory. ho Venn,
Xew Mexico.
counting the pro lucts of the mines which
rT Prompt attention .'vento nil Inisiiies in
tii'dinr, Krescoimr,
(irainiinr, tihixin.',
the line ol his piolussiou in all Hie courts of
Marhlina. Calcimiwiii);, I'm er llimrimr, etc. bring Cash into our Territory. Formerly
New Mevico.
l
paints,
Alsonne
oils,
íaillv, eie., on il was the custom
to give cows and
had fir sale.
MOKKI.SOX,
Shop on the north-eaeniner of the jilaza.
ewes on chares for five years, at the end of
Coiuiselor at Law,
which period double the original nuni
L? V'gm,. .,
Sew Mexico,
tixi:i:s.
her had lo bentunied to the owner. I5ut
I'APA,
now, lotice wool lias assumed nn important
JDI.lX
ol
the
I'ruMiis in nil the l'roliale nml .Justice
and re' id iipmi.
l'eace c.iuris. Colleei inn.- position of wealth, sheep are generally giv
Tiwr.it,
Orpirn: At the I.fT? Ycqo.
r mi ;it1 v mule
l!ciiiitt!Pi'e
AVic
en out for an indefinite period. Owner and
tore of lias. IHWil, 1'uldic Sipum.
All kinds ol Tin, Copper, Zinc, nml Shtct-iro- n
lessi e dividf yearly in t qnal parts the 111
v ine done to onl.ir.
íl I XKF.ItS.
of weathers and the din of wool
crease
Tin Koodoo; n if ( Snouting- a Specialty.
r.itos.,
the noeupa'ion of New Mexico by
Norlh-K.iSince
Muni
ÍTV
Coiner
ol
I'laza,
in
the
JAI'NOLUS
Miguel Romero lliiildinj,'.
Americans, the building of
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Haciendas

FOR INVALIDS.

Or couulry
has fallen into disuse,
Now our cabalkron only leavo home in
In nil Its branches.
Refer to
nnnklns.
the Spring to superintend personally during
Kiii nizk lite ., New York.
he lambing and slti nrirg season, the lar
n.Ki:its.
off ranches of their flocks and hetds. The
Summer gf nerally occupies all the spare
IT Y IlKKKY.
moments to lock after the ngr'culiura.1 les- I.onU Valentine, I'ronrietor,
si e', and not until t,fter October or Novem
,s
ber, when everything i"- haiv8teá and
Moreno, .bel.
miel 5f SI. . hi Vtgtit, X. M.
livided,
do
they
commence to at
:
The lie-- t kind ofDrend, Cakes, Ties, etc , nl
the.
necestiiit-tend
to
of the family;
v ov on hard, aiiilcvcty ain taken. to till all
i
orders promptly.
such a providing wind and provisions for
at least the winter, if not the whole year,
mjji;k.s.
Mid
looking around if r.ny of the "sons of
Is
res-eefully
'
family"
are old eniuh to be cared for
the
IV lili Kit MK.il.
'
NN
Informed llni-i- '
'' Mrs.
A. Maee, 1'rtf prlr
The second class includes
matrimonially.
S. I!.
i
Shnvinr "ind hair nit inar, Miainiiimlntr and
j in nun,.--- ,
nun
r
mi
families of ''reduced circumstancts of the
Hinple nceiiiiimoilution
tia'rdri''ini; and ilyinir di.ue o i.rder, In tle
e
for
rooms formerly eccupii d liv A I. Iwilie. on the
Invalids nml I'leaMoe Seekers ,
d
fir t class who have to "labor' for their
t orth-csiilc uf the l'uldie senate,
Í in the '1Hotel us well ns lintli lepai'-- x
living and
o
he
,.
in(.'s,
lliese
incuts.
spi
hy
valer
ha Venn
.Xiv Mexico
laieiul anlaysii, nru known to rontiiin v
The ni.FHiiKnn8.
IT" All cl'isses of work in hair wins,
iirjie ipiantilics of in n,
anil other
mementos, e'c., done to order.
loin rals, hi Id iu solution at u temperature of
To explain well the meaning of halflireeds
I..II det'iees, lenilei Inst tliem, therefore, to be valuable curative, litems for thoi-- alllictcd with our readeig will pardon us for rettacinp
C.UIPF.XTKRS.
rheumati-tii- .
neuralgia, cuta
us iliM'aes, ile- oik f epg a number of years, lo '.he origin of
It ANK OODKN.
ranueinent of the kidneys, bladili'r, liver, etc.
The Hceuerr: around the neiirhliorhoiid is
this cast, dining the reign of the ka systhe iiatronai-'- of the public is reCarpenter, Iliilliler and Contractor. spectfullyandsolicited.
It used lo be. and in country towns
Location ri miles north of tem.
ho Yeijei
Vi
Mexico,
l as Vejriis, New Mexico.
and
it still is, the custom for the
settlements
Miterl'il fiirnisheil ami work done inns workIKn I). WOI.K,
manlike neniner.
laboring class to turti over their soné, as
Anil nt Clienper Itntes,
noon as t!n-are big enough to serve as
-b
t in fie town.
Thinoi my other e I
AOKNT ton
n Smi'h
ccoiul St., two doors
herders
or
waiters,
to the amo, or owner of
north o Oazkttk ol'.icc.
the
to
cain
property,
his own livelihood.
11.
M cG
.
W$CO.,
doctors
Thegir's are generally retained ti ihe fami
M. ( rXXINOH AM, M I.,
ly. und even after marriage stay with their
J
Dealers In Wool, Hides, Pelts, ete. parents, their husbands occupying the posi-tirHomeopathic Pliynlrinn A Piirfreoii,
of son. for the maintainance of the
The higlie.-- t prices alwas paid in houft. As the Indians used to be always
Lñt fecit
. XrW Mer icO
CCC'C
A
hostile, it vm the custom to get up at least
fSS
II
n
C
A A
C
S
S
II
II
otu-- 8 year, a campana, or scouting party
:
S
A A
II
',,
Will pric
I
i;,e northern counties of the
:
AAA
Territory.
IIIIIIII
SS
from every settletrient this happening up to
C
A
A
S
II
C A
C
S
A
about 108 to strike the redskins ot their
II
H
SSS-- j
CCC'C
A
A
li
i(
own s'rongholds and settlements, either in
A
Ientint Oculist.
the fall, after thay had laid in their winter
Mi nlL to líenle.
Indiiri
iioMKoPAinrt;
illire with J AFFA BROS.
supply, or early in the spring when they
"v Dentistry nml Ociilary a
were about out of all the necessar'ct and
irfiiiIilr.
ii. W. Stkiiaish. re idy lo go on a minion of p'urder. A
Iatlenls rin cxnec
kiltfnl tn'.tnienr nt our .1 II I'iht, M I
lirimls. Onice in new Ipiiildin' South Secnl St.
J. II. MIOIT CO.,
fighting Indian h.itd'y ever escaped alive,
if caught; but the squaws, if not loo old.
rrn.vrfRB nr.Ai.i ns.
Wholesale
Retail Dealers in were taken prisoners on Ihey and their
l UNITI IIK KOlt SAI.K.
.ticklings and other off spring of tender
a m
i
e:ir, reduced in peons. Thus it came lhat
j
Or Trlhi-lo.lit
f
cv. ry home in New Mexico wm stead,
n'aily
Will "iiniilr nil
of K; rn in" 'o the
' V
and ii inilv.
A
I
ilii;r:
ily supplied with female servants. Of course
mm h. TriMil. Clorail.,, r lemc orders
Willi Cms. I'iamiio:!,. lit Ihe Hole of
the young ones, growing up ss they did with
d
A Co. . nt I an Vcjrt.
lrni.'s,'iriií"i medicines
others in the neighborhood, commenced
lniirs, nml iiicilii-im'ilraifsmid medicine-lo intermarry with ihe rest of the servants
ÍI077 f. V
ilruif nml medicino
iliuif k lned'cinn
and
soon an almost distinct class of dark
ii itiWKoi:n,
ni?, ineilicine
featured half breeds sprang into existence.
lit" renieved wl'h
fnnüy .,, hniiH'lioM
driiir. medicine
Even under the peon yt,lem it often
Itwil", to take charge of the
Inez
midicinc
il
m
me
droit
licloe
lhat a captive, on lh d ttj of her
Hotel and
Mntlon.
ilium's end med ciiici
Soprlh
Mexico
..w
limits, and med icircs
marriage, wat released from debt and tI
Knmiertr Itndi-- the proiríet,i-h!- i
ilnili.drii(.'s. nu die iocs
r,f l,.,r-lowed lo commenre,
n company wi:h her
Till" ilrnirs iwil ineilicli e
Crrvt The new proi.riet,,r l n rcfonii-hnni
refilled the h o'ChiiiI l pr'pTi"i 'o eutfrt'iiif
husband, lo paddle their own canon. Since
nml n:eIiciiie
lrcliTe in the hct manner. Thin place w I r
Pure Medicinal Mqimr always on Iiaml.
an enlinif tiiti.in nn the
route . CJirI iiiimU
3 that system Las been ubcüshed. all who
nd g'oi iccoiiimodnt:onH.
St Meriro. wanted to be free wen given their walking
Lñt
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Fun. blood Indians.
are either persons who voluntarily
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half-breed- s.

sun-drie- d

-

to-d-

Joseph Kenyon,
Esq , of Colcrado
Springs, passed througü here last Monday,
en route to New Mexico, to superi&tend
the lambing Btid shearing of his immense
herd of 3heep on the staked plains east of
Ptoaver.
Las Veen.
Hereafter there is to be no South; nano,
that is, in a distinctively political sense.
The negro will disappear from the field of
nitional politics. Henceforth the nation,
as a nation will have nothing more to do
ivtth him.
The A'a'i'on.

mn

Three hundred women clerks in the Trt?a
are under sentence of offisury
cial death. Strange that almost the first
movement of the Juggernaut car ol civil
service reform should crush out three bnn"
dred unprotected and inoffensive females!
Twsn'y five pairs of sweet singing QeN
man larks, imported by a resident of Wils
liamsburgh, were turned loose yesterday io
Greenwood Cemetery.
The birds sing as
they fly, end their music is often heard
when they are too high to be seen by the
unassisted eye. N. Y. Sun.
Lord Beacon field said a neat thing to
the Chinese Ambassador when he received
lhat functionary lately. "May you," said
ihe English statesman "find it agreeablo
to remain in our country until you have
taught me Chinese." The Envoy of I'm
Sun and Moon was much pleased.
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Owing to the bal weather, says the Pio
ncer ,t!ie engineer ofthe Trinidad and Arkansas Va'ley railroad has not quite finished the
grade level of the road to El Moro, but as
soon as this is done the work of grading
will be commenced.
The engines, iron rolling stock are already contracted for the
e utiie line to La Junta and so soon as the
weaiLer opens the road will be commeri
ced and put through as rapidly as possible.
San Francisco, April 4 The failure of
Friadlander, a prominent grain operaMr Frisdlau-do- r
tor, was announced
says that in case he cao colleot the
amounts due him his unsecured indebtedness will be about $600,000. As nearly as
he can judge from the present condition of
atf lira his indebtedness is entirely local,
and effects but few persons or firms, all of
whom can stand it, will perhaps tbeezcep
lion of one or two in the Interior.
A.

to-d- ay.

Curr in was nee addressing a jury, whet
the judge, who was thought tobe antagonistic to his client, iiiiiaiated his dissent from the
arguments advanced by a shake of his head.
'I see gentlemen," said Curran, ''I see the
motion of his lordship's head makes you
think this implied a differeuce of opinion;
but be assured gentlemen this is cot the
c ise,
When jou know his lordship as well
as I do, it will be unnecessary
to tell you
when he shakes his head there really il
nothing in it.

Fftfthlon "ote.
Pule blue gauze is the fashionable mate
rial for vails.
Nail-he- ad
galloons are among tbe new
dress trimmings.
Knife pleating continues to be the mest
fashionable trimiring.
Gnflins, dragons and denls are ladies,
ftvorite subjects for fancy vork.
Evening gloves are very long, rescuing
to the elbow, and somelimcs above it.
Every other lady you meet wears a
bunch of violets at the crossing of Ler
bonnet.

Mandarin, orange color, ruches and cravats are among the latest importations.
Tne newest polonaiies are so long as I
show only a mere line of the lower skirt.
Brocaded and basket-wove- n
galloons will
be extensively used fo; Spring trmming.
The short sleeves of evening dresses
are frequently made entiruly of puffings of
lacp.

man-of-w-

x

F..,

ur

southern part of that State. Some friends
The snow ccinmenced on th IO1I1 P. M, of ours have recently interviewed ihe nil-ro- ad
magnates on this subject and have been
and "kept it up," without cessation, until
ptomised transportation across the desert
6 o'clock, P. M.. on the Uih.
to the Colorado river, atibe rate of2i
It is now melting very rapidly.
per head. This ii cheaper than driv
cents
We have had one hundred and twenty
ing
them
and we cm look for dieap muttosi
two nnd a half inches of snow-fal- l
in this
valley, siuce ihe commencement of winter. here at an etrly d y. Arizona Sentinel.
of snow in this valley.

cl

l

says; On Friday last the whole face of the
Desert Paper.
'Ihe machinery for manufacturing paper drift was of solid quartz, 2,750 feet east of
from the fibre of "desert growths," located Savage mine shall. The quartz resembles
on Ihe Muhave desert, near the railroad that of the Comslock in its crystalline char-ac'ennd north of Los Angeles, hus proved a
and it is said its assays average $34
complete success. X'e have a sample of pet Ion,

the pulp before us, which looks like excelA quantity of newspaper
renounced their nomadic life, or else lent paper stock.
it,
was
made
from
shipped
east, and on it
been taken captive by our natives and
was printed an entire edition of the Philaone generation to another intermarried
The works nre located on
with captives of their own or some oilier delphia Ledger.
des.-r- t
are
tribe. Tnese and the first class form the the southern edge of the Mohave
in charge of a Mi. Chapiu of Phüadel
now
smallest half of the population of New Me
phia, who understands this business thoxico. We do not want to be understood
roughly.
The paper is generally spoken
here to say that the majority are halfbreeds
as crctus paper, but this is a misnomer
of
to
say
Far from it. But what we do mean
The plants from wh ch it is made are vars that the laboring
class, though most uf
ieties of the so called palmetto cactus,
them are owners of small patches of hind,
dagger, &c. which in fact are not
and nenrly always their house, in majority Spanish
cacti
at
all, but long to the '"Yucca"
nfcase8. are dependent upon the first cf'iss,
They grow in great abundance ou the
old
Spanish
be they descendants of
Ilidul
One peculiar Mohave desert, but ulso in equil ot greater
gns, or be tlpy
quantity on the de erts nearer to Arizana
feature in the mode of living in New Mexico
The success cf the enterprise leads us to
is the construction ct
expect utilization in this way uf desert
The Adobe Houses.
growths between San Bernardino and Los
Of these we have Iwo kinds in this TerriAngeles and the Colorado river. Tie pulp
tory, In the Ii io Grande valley, especially has been tested at the Lick Paper Mill at
around
they build their San Jose, by parties who propose to obtain
Albuquerque,
houses of sods, cut with spades in marshy control of all the mills on the Coast and
The greater part throughout New work them on this mtleriil exclusively. 'It
bottoms.
bricks, which makes an elegaiit letter paper, susceptible
Mexico are built of
in Spanish means adube- Everybody though of very high finish.
Arizona Sentinel.
uses this word; even those not to the ''man
lloro .Honey Wanted.
or born." Adobes are made somewhat
April 5. The Cabinet
WasaixotoK,
similar to bricks in other parts of Uncle
ay
meeting
principly demoted to
was
(but
they are larger,
Sam's dominion, only
deficieiicus in
measuring generally 18 inches in length, 9 considering the probable
each department. Tompsou is away, so
in breadth and from 2J to 4 inches in thick
usas. It generally takes four men to a gang Robeson's evil legacy to the IÑavy DepartThe dtliciency
to make adobes. Three of them go to work ment was not disiuvsed.
ment of Justice was reported
and dt' up a lot of earth somewhere near in the
an irrigating diteh where water is handy by Dtve'is to amount to half a mill on, the
and the soil somewhat loamy wa'er is run money being very nearly run out It sp
peared to be the impression of the Cabinet
ou it and the stuff thoroughly mixed, mostthat no op' ion rem lined but to stop the
ly with some old straw to make it Blick to
operation of the Fedral Courts or run int0
A lot is cleaned of stones
gether better.
to sustain ihem. It appeurs that a
debt
and grass and the moulder takes his position. Two of the other three commence to year ago Ta ft asked for soineting over $3,
carry mud from the hole, where the fourth OOO.OdO for the judiciary. Afierthe inves
is pitching it out, Htid takj it to the place of tigation by the last Congress into the expen
moulding, Two adoba only are made at a ditures of the Department of Justice and
time and left wbne made until dry enough the abuses in the appointments of Deputy
Marshals, this was reduced by something
t.i be turned on their edge.
The first quarter of the
houses are built mostly of u sing! wall; over $100 (K)O
that is one adobe laid lengthwise over the fis:al year khows by its expenditures that a
wall, niid then two side way's, alternately. decent regard for economy would Lav-- car
Two and more story houses have the wall riedthe Judiciary through ni Í!il2tü0.
the thickness of an adobe and
h tlf for tie but in the next quarter during the Presiden
lower story. After some time is allowed tial, Tuft had an army of extra Deputy
Marshals to the number of 1 2 '679. Thee
for settling the whole structure is pLs'ered
over inside and outside With two or three men were paid $5 a day, and if they weM
lavéis of mud and the rooms generally employed lo the full legal limit ten d iys or
t
To keep the rain or snow anything like it, and it was proved
whitewashed.
year
from playing havoc on the walls it is the that Deputy Marshals got all the law al
lows nnd snmeting more their pay wou'd
fashion to build porches in front and retir,
and if regularly taken caro of, by renewing amount to more than t' e deficiency for
the plastering every year, the adobe houses which Hayes and his Cubinct talk ot clos
ing the courts.
will rival stone niasnnary in durability.
There are churches and other public buildThe San Francisco Uironide conns In
ings in existence in New Muxio which histhe conclusion that the most reliable crop
tory nnd tradition claim to have ben built
which California can produce is wiee That
Until lately ( it roofs
in the 16th century.
has tried gold from 1848 to 18Ó8, hears'ute
in
have been
vogue here. I!ut now the dirt
ty exclusively, then in 1Í06, gold mining
roots are making room for shingle and tin
yielded the palm to wheat raising Four or
do elms of people in
rnofa The well-tfive years later wool divided the
with
this Territory construct their houses mostly
wheat, and now neither of them prove
in squares. The front, facing toward the
satisfactory or reüublti. The wheat crops
street, containing generally the gala rooms,
huve impoverished tho soil and the bad
where a slranger at a first glance can judge
seasons, rust and smut have rendered this
of the wealth of the owner by tho fl'y lo and
staple no longer profitable.
Wool growing
cost of ihe furniture Bnd outfitting.
On
be
not
said
can
be
to
bet:er,
the pasboth sides, to ihe rear, are a set of rooms
are eaten out and th; sheej, r.iisers
tures
d
used for
iitories, sillitig rooms, etc, mast
hunt new fields. In this situation the
and the rear part of the square generally
people
are advised to turn their attention
II
contains the kitchen and storerooms.
t wine making,
The wine crop of France
around this placita, s we call it here,
for I81G was worth more than the entire
porches run, and the ground outside of the
wheat crop of all the stati s of the Union
walk is either paved with il igstone ur laid
the same year, and the Vhronide thinks
fir
oat. as a garden. To the rear, and immewithin twenty years Cali.'orn'u can be
that
diately behind the first rquare, comes the
reckoned as a great wine producing country
corral, or stable yard. Nearly every town
with a larger and more certain income
is built with a public square, or
than cn be obtained from gold mining,
Tlaka,
wheat raising or wool growing.
in its centre. This undoubtedly had its
origin in the former insecure state of affiirs
Matamoras, April 9. Gm. Cortina left
caused by continued warlike incursions by
this city last night at 1 o'clock, under a
the Noble Red innn. The public tqnare
strong escoit, for the m null of the Rio
was then usod to keep the stork iu during
such times and even after quiet was restor Grande, where he subsequently mbnrked
on the Mexican
Libcrtao', to
ed, or where no Indian raids were feared,
be conveyed tu Vera Cruz
Where
it is
new towns were laid out in the lame
believed, he will be placed io the Castle ol
fathion.
San Juan do Ullo. His fricndi are re
joicit
g that he is beyond the control of CV
IsHiIma Ilr.v Country?
and feel confident his life is sale in
nab
s,
I'lM'.IX, N. MrJXICol
the bands of Diaz Government.
April U'th. 1877
.
. Koogler
WM
California papers report large bands of
Las Vegas.
Pear Sin: Wo havo thirly-foInches khcp en route to Arizona from all over the
They
have
have
from

.Mereliant.

Dealer In General ncrchanriise,

Counselor at Law,

A

II. KOOGLEIt, rditor.
VIII

lias constantly on hand a jreneral assortment
oi nuiiiiaiioi-e- ,
wnirn lie sells at lower rates
than any dealer in town
He lmvs wool, hides
ai. d pelts, anil pays thehiuhest market price.
(TV Also keeps a Kced stable for the accomodation of travelers, Give him a cill.
iM

W. MILL".

Attorney

-

Orn Nativrs.

Anton Chico

jyjLis si:i.zi!ALi!i;n,

in

XKI.SOX,

Y'I'KRS

Gazf.ttk IniiMlus.

Vtgct,

nzitte.

WHOLE NUMBER 2U

21, 1877.

papers. The laboring class generally live
frura hand to mouthIf thetio is willing
to advance them anything, they are Bure to
be in dbt, to be paid off after harvest. The
third class is composed of

Dealer iu General Merchandise,

Homey at Law,

hit

$gas

APRIL

M. R.

.

Support Home Ioititutiont and adveiliee
ia tie Gazette.

lltl

San Francisco, April !l
Ft.r the passed
two weiks the Sutro tunnel has passed
through slriogeri of quartz giving tow

The fashion of wearing leather bags sus
pended from the shoulders is again revived.
A clarence with
s
windows anil
blue wheels is the latent novelty in equip-- .
blue-glas-

HgeS.

S Ik stocking in open work in tbe color of
the skirt are still worn, as well as Louts

XVslii.es.

Cshmre and Jare is in high favor again,
ju 'ging by the elegaut patterns in late
Lighter colors are worn for visiting and
rarriage toilets ihnn heretofore. Fcr ceremonial visits very lighl colors are required.
I he toilots
are rr vered in the carriage with
liige mantles uf pilis'e handsomely lined
Miid trimmed.
These wisps aie threwn off
and left in the ante-rootbe toilet alona
b'in j sufficient to enter tbe drawing-roo-

at' wi h.

í

to these at whatever cost. He is icported
to lay, "I wdi net give up tho state
hou-e- ,
nor the f x?cutiv6 office, unAx'e'l, to reduce the Maxwell Grant less force to do so, and if there is
to pi bic domain in order that they bloodshel, President Hayes must
might obta;n possession ot it. Thfy bear the responsibility,"
coul have sscure 1 this grant of land
Politicians are of course interesa:i
many others in the Territory ted in the xtra session of (O'igress
from the owners ata it timo for much which, it is genera'ly understood,
'uss money than they could from the will convene the first cf Juno, Maconcerning the
government, if they were declared ny rumors are
to Leioiig to the public lo naiti. speakership of the nt xt House. Gen.
Government hid costs $1.23 p r Garfield has formally announced
acre, besid e Un offi .'c fees. Tli himself ai a candidate and is here
Maxwell Grant could have betn hard at work securing reptil luán
bought at any t'nis during the past support for his nomination. Fostei
fiv j years rt 2ó cts. per acre.
The has decline a candidacy and supMormons had the money to buy it ports Gal fid 1.
Senator G'jnlon, now in this city
aid would have done it had they
wanted it. There are many grants with his family, has htdy become
in New Mexico with good titles
r girl, whom he
the father of a
(.hull
bo culled Miss Louisithis one which can bo bought proposes
at h If tho government prite per ana Go. '.011.
The owners will noil to
The crowd of propio dally visit
acre
Urigham Yoing or anybody else ing tho Wliito House remain apwho comes down with the cash and parency undiminished.
afk no q lestions. No nco-- of any it does occur that an hour conies
round without a throng, the PresiIcgiilution to do this.
dent and family avail themselves of
Our Washington Letters tho opportun tj to go cut driving.
They have lately purchased a new
SpritiS Wenlh
Vei'iion The carriage, harnesses, and span of
Palmetto Slate iiivt. Louisiana
browii hoises, eo the head of ihe
Sat nt nil so. The Forty-Fift'o:iEreis. titenker of the
new a lministration drives in
rxl House. 1. Ho nt the
new turnout, aud the
M ilite lloiiNC.
etc. et;
whole
seem to thoroughly
fnTii'y
AV.ASIITNGTON, D. C, 1
enjoy tiioir ld'j thi!3 fur, M'-sApril 17th. 1877. J
iltiyes hai two or three young lady
Editor La? Vcy n Gazktte:
with her as guests, win as
We are having the moet (leliihtf ul fricds
s:st her in her daily task ot receivspring Weather imaginable. Bright
call rs, drive out with her, ride
and warm and sunny, dear tkies ing
with her sou Webb, and make themanl fresh air grass springing up,
selves
useful, agrcaM-b aves budding anl birds ingitifr
1.
M. M. W.
and
ornament
it is too sweet to stay indoors and
very in any are talcing tho time tr
Washington, I). C , 1
Apiil loth, 1877. J
raako a trip to Mount Vernon.
It
is only a two bona' steam tout ride Editor Las Vegas Gazkttk:
From the latest advices fiom
arid excursior.ists can have two hours
there, which is ample time to see ali South Carolina and Louisiana and
there is to be een and eat a I ineh the most recent developments here,
hesi les. M-Hayes and her two it appears that Hampton 's not to
asume the executive chair of the
i'h'1
:ren, Fanni! and Scott,
yt.u igost
went there Saturday. Mrs. Hayes firmer State without a struggle on
lias never been in Washington but the part of Chamberlain to retain it,
once before, and that was manv nor wiil Packard 'luictly retire .vitli
tho United States trends from New
iara ago, so the is also a sight-see- r
tliousanil-and-on- e
i;ke th
persons Ofhaiis, s! ouhi the President order
sho have visited the city in the last the evacuation of tint town, as is
generally sut posed he intends doifg.
ix or eight roor.ths
Ail is coin) arativt ly quiet here It is now I'laiiutjl that without a
resort t) viol nice there is no
Political eirds discuss South
now.
Ca o'i a and Lojisiana matters a' way by which Hampton can posses
generally now as they did the pre- himself of tho machinery of governsidential dilemma three months ago. ment in South Carolina. Chamber
in the Palmetto State lain, at first disposed to yiill under
Tin
appear to bo iu a fair way of sett'-ii:- g protest, when assured the troops
would be no lotige'" al'owed to interthemselves at last; or w be
to morrow, when the United fere, is this morning reponed to
St3tes troops and tlio ClnmiUil tin have i xprcssed a detennit a: ion to
officials will h ave the state house in give u.i only when o hgeil to accept
Columbia, and Hampton will reign that alternative by aotuj force, sv
tisfied that he can "1 o' l the fort"
for Cham
supreme and unmoLv-te:- ;
beihrn said, before he left Wash- until the matter in dispute (hcH
ington, that he should mnko no fur have been determined by a :uw
ther (ffort to enforce his own right election; because though every circuit court of the State thouhl issue
to the governorship and Lhatheoon
writs of ejectment, th? matter can
the
recognizsidered Ilimplon lobe
ed rulei cf the Slate, lie accepts be carried to tho Supreme Court
the situation with aremaikable gr o i which, as row onstiluted, is evenly
grace ami left this city with the best divided. It is fui ther urged that,
and kindest sentimei.ts toward the shoiil I it bo udinit?f;I that tho
people, partícula ly the President Hampton Iloi'so is legal, ChamberHeneo no
and cabinet. Gov. Iluupti n, too, lain still bus thesetfutc.
was well pbasol with the attention agreement coul he reached through
paid bitu by tho citizens of the Na- the legislature, and the only remetion
Capital, lie was feted and dy would bo through a new election,
and followed in the most as provided by law, to take place
ilnttrirg manner. His return to within si.x'y days. Chamberí tin, of
his home (so sav special disiatehe course, holding over nnfil the election and qualification of his succesfrom that city) was greeted very enother
thusiastically,
lie was met at the sor. Senator Patterson
South
Carolina
republidepot by an immense crowd, which prominent
vho
first
were
hupporeJ
at
cans,
in
to
his
own
addressed
ly,
nceptal
he
in
their
aiheion to
way, reiterating promises tlrcaly have givn
I to favor the
sai
Hampton,
are
prai.;-iiitow
2
miking
new
and
ones,
given
Those hav
the new president and Lis own course indicated abov.1.
ing por;o:;al knowledge d' Gov.
policy, and j leasing the peojle
Packard need no assurance that he
uniana commission sends will resist any ttten pt to deprive
Tho
repo ts already that it is having hiui of on efiice to which be deems
what uown easttrs woull call "a himstlí (liily and equitably cntiil-c- i,
ly i very means within his powtouh time of it."' It Cuds both
governors extremely ttublorn, tet er, lie 3 a gentleman of undoubted
ayaintt tho eomiairsion and its pro- couraga and is crod.tc l here with a
posed plan of pacilif ation, and de- good deal of bi!ity, end i '.withtermined to fight it out to the titter standing all the ttatenifiits
from tliis paint nod New
enl, rather than yield a hair'g
breadth ef the podtion they r.ow Orleuts, that his authority is nohold. The seemingly weaker party where recognized outside the wails
declares himself determined to main- of his beleaguered capítol, it woul l
tain his position at all hazards, and not be Huspi ixing to see a large por'Jh:3 legiíla

iu

chirgos was a Jetp laid j 1 n on the
part of the Mortnor g. through Gov.

Saturday, April 21, 1877.
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at the folbi'rinii rutin:
On' Sqwrt, or inch of space
$!: (to
"i" do
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of column,
(if column,
42 1)0
int-lhir- tl
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O'lt-tiu- lf
of rolif,iit
(y)
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whole column

Transient Advertisement,
''.V atlrerisnueiitt.if

im

'

nn no

at

lnl,ui out afore the .yen-- ,
ullnonh mili n reiininr monthly, tunrtc,lii, or
installment,) irJI Or ch
and
pollcctr I lit if following riltrs:
i'.tich line, Jlrst insertion,
f! 'J.,
n
f'nch line, 'tint insertions,
1'iic fo'ir insertion;
II '..'0
Vaeh lht, lira months,
o -,
1'iiih tin, thrtc month,
o i)
r.tuh line, sir months
o
inch line, '' thai, a mr and mine Hunt Kit
.'
months,
o o.- -,
Tieeire lines count one imh or simare, in inchrs one
column in r.nnlivh, i:, l- - inches, one col"inn in

regions Imriin stamlhin
in either
Umilish or Spanish ciilion trill he rhnrri'd nt Hie
rote of l.'i di,, per line for "My hunt's'' ur s,itcinl
vol TU.
Legal notices pnlhsheil a I Irtjnl rules.

Roi r.fInAdvertising.
Sj:uiisli
Oof minare, or inch of spare, one ijv.tr,
Two inches of pace, one ipw,
indies of spat e, one )ear.,
Ten im hn of spot c, one year,
One coin inn, one ietir
One column in English and
mn'mlt,

S no
$t."i tHI
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,n
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$r,!i no
SMWfcl

":.'lo iv M.,
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nri'ire

Mail.-I.ra-
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ill 7::!0 A.
I.iis
fi p. m.
l.i'avcM
is
MM

., nrrivtM nt

1'opos Mnfl.

Veis, ilailv,
s

at

Moiuliiv,

1'. M.

Morn Mail.
A

m

Leaves T.:n Veiras V'iMays al
. arrives Satuvilays
at li e. m.
No iniiiiev iiiilt'i's'isriie(l or piiiil, mn'
lsu- i eil a Her 4 v. M
ti. W. ii:ilh!NS, l'llStlllll-tl'l- -.
Ni.,
I,.lae
lliinl .salnr.liiy

H

A M ,
A. K.
nf eaeh luonlli
nt the Miisiuiie, Hill, IVnliiil Street, lutrcii
Snutli2(l ami oil átieelu. Huirles lllelil, See'y.

CIIAI'MAX

i.".

Somo fe lows wliom the fool k Tcr
missed in Lis o:.iuls, has in the

name of the good people of New
Mexico, in general, an.1 ot Colf.i.x
County, in particular, filcl a series
of leiigtliy churges against Goveri or
Axtcll in the Interior Department.
Those charges aro puí.liíioil at
length in tho Dúily Chieftain, cf
Tuebio, and tho Rnte'-prhand
Chronidc, of Trinhil, unl mke
two columns. Sim oioreil down ami
relieved from tie eumlioua
in which the writer txpresses
h'Uiself, the charges are to the
effect, that Governor Axti 11 is an
agent of tho Mormon Church,
that he procured the pas ige of th?
law in the lohlature fit the last
session, uniting Colfjx
Taos
county for judicial purpose?, and
that the object of thij wis to drive
settlers froa thy Mixwell Grait.
by eans'of crituiiihl prosccu'ioi.s,
in order to redu o tho land to public domain, whereby the Murir.oni
might como in and occupy, and
Gov. Axtell be thereby bcnefituJ.
Tho Governor ahoul bo alio to
easily refuto these charges m thev
ere aVurd oí themsulve?. They
were r:ot tiiale by any resident of
Colfjx county, fjr the writer evidently knows nothing of the
of the Maxwell Grant or ihe causes
w'aith led to the union of Colfax
with Tjcs aunty for judicial
The Ifgitlaturi; pa.sseJ tho
annexation lill bctause the members were impressed with the i lea,
which was not without foundation,
that a rrign cf terror existed in
Colfax an th:t the juries woubl be
bulldozed and the courts not allow
cd to exercise their perogiatives
fully anl freely. 01 course this was
the fpestion cf discus-ioat the
time, but in spite of all opposition
tho bill was mssed by a lar:o
N) one ever thought the
Governor uarl any ir.fluence whatever to secure the fasgageofthebiil.
II did tot veto the bill because it
is hktly he thought the condi
tion of aíiirs in Colfax eeemed to
retire some such tr.ea?ure. Individually we difiere 1 from this vitw
cf the caso and thought Co'fax coun
ty tdioul have its owe courts and if
two terms ia a year were not enough
to k'jep it quiet, hold half a dozen
extra sessions, lut the majority of
the legislature fivorcl tho bill.
ln-gua-

f
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hit-tor-

pur-pos-

n

n:a-jorit-

1

11

Wli-neve-

in

WitiliiPiilnyi muí KriiliiVí, nt H a. m., inri vo- i,
TIiiii'mIiIiivs iiml Sutiinia
nl H a. m.
ItiiNrom Mail. l.onvc l.as Vi'jrns,
Tort
.Miuiilay.-i- , ut 7 A. .M., u rv v (.. 'J liiirsilnvs tit 7
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Tlio I'list-oilic- v
will
he ope lie (I (luily, except Suinliiys, Irniu 7 ::! A.
i., until ti iv m. Sundays, one hour iti'ttT the
m rival of etch mail.
ICnstern Mail Leaver l.as Veu;as, ilailv, nl
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11
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1

1

toa-t'.- d

nl

gen-eri.ll-

y.

tele-grsph-

ed

-

tion of the State, outsido cf NtW
arrayed on his cñU ia caso
of a struggle.
The commission
which went from here with such
high hopes ot effecting a compro,
mise, appear to have made no mb- stintial progress in tout direction
up to the time of latest dispatches
ccfticfn.nig them.
The quietness observable here in
is bo unusual that it
political cin
strikes ir.r.ny old residents as almost suspicious a ' weather breeder," so to spc;k. Could all tloibts
be dissipated, rchtive to the
effect thought likel
to
ftd'ow the Tresident's conciliatory
policy upon the impressive politic
eians of the South, tho democrats
would Le more than satisfu-- with
the pitunion, bt lieving as most of
them do, that the virtual recognition
of Hampton a.id Kicholls would
z'wq tlum a ,lt;olid South" for an
indefinite number of vears; and the
at- vi.'or with which all utten-nsetrinuted to Hanir ton, iiidieatin: a
purpose to support the Proi tent,
are scouted, hetiay the anxiety con- mining many of thorn. Unreserved
republican supporters of the President's Southern policy appear rv
lit'Ved, now that tho ice has been
broken iu South Cart Una, and appear to think that every succeeding
step will he cisiei than its immediate predecessor.
It ia with that
portion of the republican party, as
represented here, that has not committed itself i the premises, with
which the gossip most concern them
stives.
All manner of ugly designs
are prophesied of then ; One to the
eii' c t tint Pi line and DntL-- have
formed an alliance as head and fiont
of an aggressive v arfare to be de
on the n a5u ml lir g'of congress,
in exga session
Out cf all the
rumors n hitivo to the t pi nkcrthip,
which an; lit aid every day, it nuy
he stated with a tolerable degree of
certainty that there is a bitter .strife
between the dtnioeratic a pit ants
tho most prominent of whom are
hVi'htil, Ccx and Sayloi.
is not often hcar'l a the lie
nublicin cainiidalc, and thorp a f'i w
so saiig'iinc ai lu suppose the friendly attitude of the aduiiiiistratien towards the South tvili bring a siifii
(j'ont number cf reinforcements fo:n
that section to cause his election;
but it is evident that there is lift
oot of this estimate all raal or fancied opposition to the "new depar
ture" po cy, and another consideration of locality, which may
quite as adverse to the aspirations o!
any one from Ch o, There r,re also heard intimations
that Ti.aa,
taking the lead, wiil pudi foiward
w II
some ur) lorate republican
find many supporters among Southern members, out of revenga tVr
against
unfriend' v tiiscriiniriato:!
Orl-ao-

s,

s

r J

1 ir.-e-d

Gtr-fiel-

d

himhat oi

Tuesday night last, before the hour of U oMo k. four fine
horses were ttolen from within three
hunile "vards cf the st8jo station
at San Simor. The large males
belonging to the ttoek were picketed
out and were t aved. The boises were
ronning lioso above the station, on
tho road. Jimmy Mitchell the stage
driver went out and found the stock
gone and i oticed that the Indians
had ccrialed them mar a little patch
of brush and led them off. These
l orses were
recent'y brought from
Tucson for use in running the mail
hi tw. on t;ilver City and that place,
and the loss w 1! cause temporary
dciang' ment in the proposed daily
1

ral.

Eagle
LIYERY AHB FEED

DEPOT.
Jas.
las ric

D.

WOLF, Proprietor,
sew Mexico.

,

es--

At the stable known

n
ninncliani'i Htiiblc
iieur llif river,
Mr. AVntr U
to fimilsh Itiifr-piiiml Horses: imU ,.t.(l iin.l mre lor hurses nv
the ilny, wrek or month nt I lie
iiossilil

lovt

intiv,

ra

na

d co rn

on n aki

FOR SALE.

r.r;e.n-:and iiohsks kouhiiik,
hu'k fur Hie iii'eiiiiiiiiinliiliii(V of
tl.A willlenco I.jik Vcpi

imlilir

for the llnl

,

nil nr.lers Willi
I.eeof the
wool

.liiim--

warehouse,

.l:i:i7, oi til

On-

111

every Smiiluv

-

e.tulik-4- ,

s

1, Wolf, at
hoiiIIi siile oi ll,.t
f

On the mornirg of the 21 inst ,
orre Indina came to where
dam
Uichl's (2) mules wcie grazing and
where he
drove them up the vi.l-ewas joined by four other reds
they met Mr. K's herder three mibis
from the house arid fired at hira but
happily being well mounted
in niakii.g his escape and
the nu ch and apprised Store X.
to
icturned
E. orner of Kxrhunpe Hotel Lm V
liiia, tv México
11. that the Indians had taken his
which
the
was
first
intimation
mules,
the 'utter í. a i that the Indians were
Has ,ist rroeivetl anil In rontliiiixdjr
h lurte muí Hhsorleil
in the neighborhood.
Mr. II. being
Htut-of
ti foot,
was unable to give chase.
Cart. Cooncy and scout arrived
there on the evening of the same day
and ra oi pod until the next morning-Mr- .
II. says the captain declined to
fol'ow tho trail of the Indiar.s, and
givn ns a reason "chat ho had no

FOIL ÍS7T.

ISI 1)011 STEÜN.
C

guile and didn't krow therountry."
Tho Iioiian." that are miding thf
t
country evidently come fir.m
Sp'iigs PescrViition. They
first rr ale their appci. ranee upon the
head of the Gin r ver where th y
r
of a taahir two sheep
which were refused
when they
helped th' Rie!vos. They tell the whii hU Yv ill .o solil at i.n'cen Hint w I'l FAST.
V
Huye emi rrlv'iion reeeivine
t,f.M.niTiKs mi "moi;k hood
I as' or thtit' they h;ol ta.ker: tin ir il ni:r'i:i;
lor fhnir money, than
tiive him n
o 'o the mountains and left them (all ami mLe lor
out of harm's way and thct
were thai en a fed tig x: edition.
rii
They set mod to have Icisunly luid-c- d
lil AikI
the country, gitbering sto k as
iu i iaiii.i: lioi SK of
thev went, and when last heard from
were west of K lion and hail en.
Ñ
' I
A K 01 1 A
AN
dcavored to ' aoturc William Cham
beilin's team.-- , that are engaged in
Inulii g tel(grii)h poles. Where
they will finrlly stop is beyond our
' ':''
Sew Mexico,
ken, but it is ceo jcfturtd that they
will n ake their v,niy into Sonora
Is iihvuys iroiarcil to cell nt the lowest mark
and
it:d dispose of their
prices, all kimls unü gruitesof
return with Sonomn ho:ses in
to nipf.lv the Socc no detnand.
ihr? ruun r has given them a itaily
and remiinc-- a; ve nu k t.
the-Ho-

liqucrs,

r.
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Successor

to A. Letcher

Co.

&

rat-- ,

that seition by northern dec o
rditive to tho Southern Pacifio
and othoi
A

legislation.

of

inat'-i-r-

sN

lann is said to have to doctored

Wli'.lCíiilc imJ Retail Di'iilur

the rolls as to give a democratic majority of ten, leaving off Judge
P.elfurd, cf Colorí do, and substituting theieforo his detiocintic competitor Patterson.
Maxwell.
A i

linjtter on Son the rii
I

Krr ii.

Ihe.-ilM-

t

T

(

l;.;.il

in

t' li I'll

Ir-

oieilnini;
C tie e ii
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I '.ui--

lluntwnrc,
r c, tliocerie,
it uii'l Hum,
Fruits ami
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ileaN, ( Kiiiv,
Tobacco,

ey

etc.

camp south of Cow Spri:gi (about
8 miles this si.ie of it) wt.ro. attmk-c- d
by a partv of from 20 !o 25 Indians who were ambushed and Meredith rereiícd one fd.nt in left lee
one in the back and a sliver from
the bit.ll glanced and hurt his left
arin. Filch ins a woun in the tide
in the (hoiilder Hiui one in each fot.
1

is la'úliy imrt.
brought in lyirg in a
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iiinl,

llexleo.

II. M. Meredith and Henry Fitch
on the load returning fio n the new

rentier

in pail of Dry (ooil'v, Clothing,
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many other
Thinic loo ininieioiis
to iiieiilion, wliii Ii it
s t heap,
fells
if not
r, limn iin oilier hoieM-ii lii'ii
this nniiket. ( till ami examine
the pio'li hefore buyiii(c elMwheic.
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alio iciven in
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'I nivolers
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Meredith can walk. McVtdiih has
two ribs broken.
All of the people et the i.ew mints
are coming i:i on account ot the
There are twenty-fiv- e
minCow
ers ct
Springs now.
Mr. Ploek wagon master of Tully
Ochoa k Co. h? tome stock stolen
from him near Cowie.
1. Weisl received n letter ly
Thursday's ma.l from 11 F. Morrill
in which that gct.i'cD.an inLiiae-Iu-dia-

n:

and
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The principal drawback to mining in
many c f the gulches in the Jiearilla mines
we learn ii tho lack of abundant water.
The gold 8 there, the grains are large and
hcuvy, i.otfine or in scales, but the coar-s- i
st kind of placer gold. Tho ground is
rich and ihe ex lent of the mining coun'ry

7

wool
hides nml pelts
taken in cNlianire for ponds,
ratronagc of the public respectfully solicited.

is great. That is '.he country for enterprise
and ingenuity. If a large stream ol'wuter
rau through the milling ground anybody
could get cut the gsld. Without the water
a successful pi in muit be invented to ol
tain the gold. An old man once told his
eon to get him a jug ol whiskey; tho boy
said "well Father 1 can not get it without
the money"; "get out," says the old man
with money, the
"anybody ceil get wl,i.-kepoint is to get it without money." The
point 3 to sift these rich sands and bring
the neersstiry water into the mines to ob
tain the metal. Several processes fur .dry
washing fire being tiied. A peor man with
a burro, a pan and i water keg can

C3
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w

2
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U. S. FOAGE AGENCY

OF

I
. " n.l ail.lrxM tnthn un
liocky Mountains. Ji.uutsare made li na.. V.
RUFCS SAXTON,
deisigoed.
re
the
Colorado,
of
resorts
fi.mous
all
to
The coaches Hre nuiiiing on lime a;ain.
lteputy Q. M. General.
markeble ruins, the rprings, the mine?,
Wheat ar d Ou'.s are up aud growing fine-- !) and, iiisheit, to every point ct intercrt to
A ppeeiul fiom Ciuiarroa of yesterday
tourist, rgriculturist, capilHÜs;, miner, says that the negro Breckenridge, who nnir
and invalid. With ihe Tol lUST. the Sax
dered Wm. Maxwell and son in Colfax
K irly f:utt has been iij ircd by the late .Iiax
UtihK krrps titling company, and county on tho 'Jid of March last, has been
cold snap.
the two publications are umiled fiee to nil tried for the crime at the Tscs District
The questinii is whether Colorado cditcra vriting for one or both to T. J. ANHKRíiiS,
Court, a,nd last Monday was convicted and
-- U
Kansas,
uro given lo lying or not. We suspend Topera,
sentenced by Chief Justice Waldn to he
4
j'ldment.
hung ia public at Cimarron, on May 8lh
12 on: i. aukiv.vi.s.
neU. The murderer was ally defended by
Extlinnge Hotel.
Pancho drretta's Mule tri,in of Las
Messrs. Frank Sdnngxr of Ciraarrou and T.
north Wednesday wiih20,C0l)
Cruers pus.-F.F. Conway of Santa Fc, Mr. Wm Breeden
IS
R.
A.
ranch.
Long
Porter,
Frank
pounds of copper.
appearing for the prosecution on the part of
Snider, Santa Fe. G. W: Stonerond Galii
Mexicans are bringing in dried l!ufT,,Ii usa Springs. Charles Morton, Fort Union ihe Teriitory. Tho arrest, ' trial, convicmeat from the Staled Plains. It retails at Agapitj Gallegos, Chaperiio. Will. Mf tion mid sentence of this uiu'derer, shows
ihi.ij istice can b done in New Mex.c
10. ct- p"r pound.
Mullen. Santa Fe, Frank, P. Abreu, An(lhat is if tho prisoner don't escape from
C.
II.
Socorro.
E.
Coons,
ion Chico,
We return tliaiiks, editorially, to Pr.
j iil hef-r-e the 8lh of May next) and t' at the
Dickinson, Socorro. John Dyer, GeorgeShout fur a line mess of mountain tiout,
town. J. C. Kingson, Central, Joseph conris and juries, as well s tha people are
the lir.-'- t of (lie season.
awakening to ihe importance of a Fumoiaiy
lv I'uss, F.l Moro.
A'ew Mexican.
suppression of crime.
Tunes are hard, money is scarce, every-

y

Charles liíeíiL
IFINTSRNITZ,

AV.

Manager

mt-k- e

Tecolote, New Mexico,
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vi

O
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00

good daily wages; hauling water to the
mii:es iiiid returning with a lod cf dirt has
been proven to be remunerative
A tram
way would possilry be practicable and
facilitate this method of mining greatly, and
would not req lire a larg ou lay of money
either. To bring a huge supply of water
into he mines by ditches or pines would
necessitate the outlay of considerable capi
tal, but it is very doubtful if money could
be inverted to a better advantage. Where
there are such rich deposits of gold there is
some successful way of getting it.

always supplied with a stood assortment of fípneral Merchandise,
and Saving a Larj;3 Corral, Good
StdUo3 a n 1 Abundance ol' Forage
on haul ofers the best oí facilities
56
to the trave lin community

-
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Saddler and harness

We were shown some fine specimens of
AT-- M.
wool from the herds of G. W. Stonerond
Las Vegas
this week. The fibre is long and fine and
Shop in Hay's lmildinü, next ilnnr to Gazette.
shows the excellence of the grade of sheep
and dealer in ('ulifnniia saddles Mr, Stoneroud's ranch in
an extensive tract
muí Maníes of nil kinds. mkI.IIc trees narrowed
down, collars cut and warranted to tit. Jlarnes of grazing binds lying south of this city some
and dispatch
denied and repaired with neiilness
- (iO
miles and formerly known as the Peck
AM work vuiiTcnled lor one year with lair
T5
warrant mv fuddles not to hurt n linvsc Grant, lie has on this ranch nt the presen'
nml will make Harness to order cheaper Ihan l it time over 10,000 head of fine grade Pe.,
can he bought elsewhere, liny of tins i'luclii-aLie hai been eminently successful in the
maker.
sheep business thus far, having driven his
F. Desmarais. herd through from California last year, with
0. (Jeffriou.
a loss of only a few hundred, no greater
than will naturally occur on ihe I r gu.
TT- V
Vi'll
i1rn"r4 6 ft I III
Tl!
If 'il xi
Although the pa6t winleias been one ol
A r i P .ICWII
. . '
'
.VC
.W.VKTT."
the severest on stock that we have had lor
.V1'V-- '
a number of yeais. yet, Mr. Stoneroad's
DEALERS IN
losses in sheep fom Sep'ember last to the
present time will not foot up over 400 iieud
This success is i'iir to a practical keoii)ge.
of luw tu liur.cile and care for sheep. Ji
also demonstrates that the open range in
New Mexico is just as goo I for fine sheep
price in CASH- .is the coarser varieties. This wjs the first
Telts bought ct the l.igliest
winter in New Mexico for th'u herd of sheep
yet the losses have not Leen greater thnii
Country Vro.luce taken in exchange.
will iiíitnrtüy occur t.t. any time.
'New
Mexico.
County
Migwl
San
.). C. Meesiin returned unjny last from
the Sukid 1'l.dns,
n trip iicroi-!. '.'o;.- ped at ihe 1'alo Puro where ihe s'.r.J: ol
Casner brothers, k lied by Sos1 ones Archi
P.
beipie, is held by a ranchmen by ihe iit.ni
of lee Dyir. He informs ua that two
brothers of the deciiised Casncis. from
Arizona wtie en rouie to Dyer's ranch to
'I he valley of the
lake charge of ihe stock.
Canadian is becomi.ig pretty well occupied
by stockmen,
lianclies are found along the
val'ey for hundred.-- , of miles east ofBnsconi-Grason the staked plains has si u led line
Pro bint gururiUg bought for Cam, ly bul is yet shor'.. On the return of Mr.
Hi7ei, PeltrL?
M.uson and tuty ihey were informed that
market prices.
a trail of about thirty Indians had been seen
Few Mexico un the i , but the party did not mee
wiih uuy iiberigir.ies,
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d

thing in ihe wide world has depreciated
cept the wnges ot sin.

Wngitor's Hotel.

ex-

Jeniiia June says of a popular French acA. P. Pnrrii r, Ci'y. John Pendarie?,
tress. "Aimec is a curious study to a
llincon.
Paz Valverde, I a Junta J. C.
of the human. She dtesses gorgeousMeeson, Fort Pascom.
T. Peterson Cily. ly, a different set of jewels with every dress,
W A. Giver.s, Cily. J. D Wolf, Kansas
hosiery that costs ?10 or $15 the pair, and
Ci'y. W. S. Preger, Pittsburg John T.
shoes wilh heels that muKe ycu wonder
Livesy, Pueblo. C, G. Farnum, Gallinas
how she balances heiself upon them. Shu
Sprie.s, J. J. Spur, Gallinas Springs. 11. has lull bust, and round white arms. ba;e
a
Lhnymoor County. Samuel Rowlhy and
to the top, and hands which look as though
D. A. P.owlbr, County. N. C. Hickman
hey had once hut not lately, known work
Dyer, Chupeiito. John
Santa Fe.
or worker; but her face is wonderful it is
Doherty, Mora, Jesus Ma. Garcia, Mora.
i.g'y. yet the makes it facinating, She can
M
U neon.
William liobeiU
Pigeon,
loi k more wickedness ihar. other women
City.
can talk, and seems to be the very iiieama-lio- n
ver
of attraciivH sin. No one could
Tt'saa I. mills.
been
baby,
or,ce
having
her
a
of
think
as
Texas owns and con.rols ail ihe unoucii
and ot ce held in a mother's lap, or heard
pied hinds within its limits. This
s the
lullabies from a mother's li 8. Poor
co!i(.i!iou upon which it i ntered the union
You have got, our grand duke now.
Aimn
and this is the cause of its rapid advancehat will you do with him without opera
ment and boundless prosperi'y. The ncni
I

stn-de-

mule train of Francisco Chaves
of eight wagons and CI mulei,
freight, passed
loaded with government
south Wednesday.
The

eotis'iK'.ir.g

Cimarron is going in have a tratid bull
on the eVcini g of the 1st of Mny, They
are giving it (nil lhat it will be the "boss"
dance of the season.

Je-e-

a

lingular uieiiiing A. F. iV A. M. this even
ing at the usual horn. Work on the third
degree: All Masons in g.iod standing cordially invited to attend.
Several decisions
on record
notices published in
papers are null and

of Courts in

'he eastern

w--

to the elfeet that legal
"patent insideV news
of no effect.

states are

!

ber ofmihfl of railway eonslructed in Texas botilTj.
in 1875 were greater than in any other state
In his lecture "8 to "," in Boston recent'
of ihe Union. She made a gift to the Tehis opposition to
ly,
Bob Iugersoll-declarexas Pacific road of over S, ('00,000 acres of
of any islands to the United
the
annexation
land. The road from Galveston to San
said; l'I recollect when they
Antonio has a grant fiom the, Sta'e of States, and
about San Domingo, I said,
The New Mexico Stock and Agricultural JR0.O0O acres and the railroad
were
talking
from the
it' They said, 'you never
want
'We
Association is making eflV,rts to colonize Gulf
don't
up the Colorado river lo Sautu Fe has
saw such A climate.' 'Well,' said I, Wa
the country on ihe Chama river near the a grunt of 21Ó.000.
said they. "It
Tierra Amarilla Pass. The colonists will
The public domain of Texas embraces an don't want il.' 'Why?'
You take fivo thous '
good
folk.
raise
don't
come principally from Chicago.
area of over 100,000,000 acres. The process
id preachers from New Mngland, and five
Jas D. Weif f .how ed us several ounces of obtaining tille to land is not dillicult and thousand Piofossurs from our colleges, and
of gold which he and Charley Powell had he settler is not roitriced as to Ihe number all the ruling ciders with their families, and
of t.cies. Of course a ltrgn portion of this
panned out on their recent trip to the J caputihííinin San Domingo, and the n"xt
rilla diggings. The gold is lucre and no land is only fit for stuck ranges but ILat
generation you will see them bareback on a
Question, richer than (he Mack Hills and a does not render it worthless. The Staked
mule, the hair slicking out of ihe backs of
Plains are already beconiirg the herding
country
more exti
their huts, wilh a rooster under each arm
gruimos for hundreds uf thousands of heud
,ov ..lexieri is Incoming known to ti e dicen and leaned ca'tle. i'rom those plains going to a cock fiht on Sunday.
oiitsidii woi'd. ( oh n.iiians ere turnir" a ciinslhiil si. f 'y of (heap l ecl'is lurni.died
Washington,
April 10, Commifsioiicr
hcir ntti'iition
this t"v, The Tiinidi d to the eastern ci ios. TI e Puff, lo and Wuli.imson, of tho Geneal Land OfTiice,
( hn ntiiK i.nd the Pueblo An'.e!op?are giving way to tile lung homed
úilcvjin'.se
rendered an interesting decision in
ClüifliÜH m e full ot mining hems and other representative of llie lone star tta'ft. Beef the case of Duel & Bateman,
pplic&nU
Valuable information from this portion of will always be in demand and rnuo eou'itty for patents for certain coal lands, in con
the moral vineyard.
cm cattle b : raised so cheaply as on the ilict with the application of the town cf
ihiiiis n! New Mexico and W stern Texas Coilville, Uiah, for a pub nt for its town
K;ri;iir and t niii.cr
f hes ! vast ranges wilt soon be occupied sile. Th Commissioner directs that a pat
On accouiil of d'ii!
we oC'ir our
and become moie valuable with each year. ent shall issue to the town for its site, ro
iip.lisf; at Fast-er- n
i
larg m.ic'c ol'
iexas iiiu-- t p;o.- - cr and Now Mexico wui serving the coal
to the coal land
Pi lees; Pi ints 7.
r, l'.le:.( lied i!".
in In r pr.icp..r::y
A chüin ;T se'ale
and
the
laiunaits
lights of town.
reseiving
I
ki;.mm
t ash. or on tuno i!
tiro .vil (ie.
i'cing esi.itdini d d,wn tne Cana
iiieiiis
In (ffect,
to
Ihe
claimants.
site
town
site
We
Mid
advise the public
ngri-et:pon.
dian which already reaches the civ.liz it ion ihe surface will be patented as a town site,
ret.iib is lo.l to let pjiFS this gooil oppnrtui.i-ty- ,
advancing
the east. Kaiiroads wi
and the underlying coul deposits will bo
aud ex::niine our stock Infere buying
!ji biiiit to New Mexico and iheii Vtilltl,
patented to other part ion.
els'.'wlu re.
Si'it'.tiiM pküc P;io" pk.'s.
ol our mountains be developed and a
mines
Santa l'é, N. M.
Chicago, April 10. The Voxl s WusLir.g-Io- n
new
eia down cu out hitherto isolated
7c-special says the proposition to disband
Territory
The
tr Ay ( hirjftu'n r.f Pueblo Colorad. i
four fifi hs of the regular army, and
about
'1 he railroad
horn Galveston to S in Anto
is en our la'de. It is a lively paper und
avoid
necessity ofauexira session ot
the
nio has Leen completed and woik is going
and gives complete telegraphic, local an
is favorably regarded in Cabinet
Congress,
general news. It arrives at I. as Vegas foward on the Gulf A Sar.ta Feroad, and
is generaly gainii.g favor.
circles,
and
its
completion
Ne.f
to
Mexico is but a
evei'v morning, only IS hours 'ufler it i
'I he question will probably
be discussed
of
With
(piesti
time.
ui
this
outlet
to the
published.
For the latest l ew heie it
As tha
at a cabinet meeting
Gulf
and
a
railroad
or
from
the
ip
rll
per excellence of the eastern dailies,
has
refused
Democracy
positively
to
approbrliii-inihe te!ej;iains fully live days btforr we will be prepared to reap all the advant
for
the
another
dollar
priate
army
without
the Chicago and St. Penis dailies and three ages of i heap and quick
attaching unconstitutional restrictions, it is
A e are hound to have them.
days ahead of the. New York papers.
urged that an extra cession wculd be
-

The Daily Pueblo tltiffiaiii of the 18th
inst. si.ys that it is generally believed lhat
work will begin immediately on the exten
sion of ihe Denver and Uio Grande railroad
sou'h from F.l Moro,
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INtnoimiIn.
We look a look at. a lanes brought in by
S. Keny on bus gone to his herds on the
a Mexican liuffilo hunter lor killing the
noble gam It is an udy weapon of ulfeiise Conchos.
Stoniioad is np fr; m his ranch, senuir.g
J. I. TliAK.'
se and defense. Ii consists of a mi imC.ilt Pbpplit'S.
mense knife a foot and a half long fiiinly
Do Romualdo Baca
Vicente Paca
fastened in the end of a stoul pole ten or
fiom their herds in the TcXaS pan
returned
?,""h Si,cnnJ S!ryRt'
twelve feet long. Wilh this weapon ihe
'
Wodoíin-bivXcw Mexico.
hunter moiii.ls a stroio and active mustang handle
j
P. Abren who has recently
Frank
Cy
and grves chase to ihe Pulíalo.
lio roles
business
gone
at Anion Chico, wa in
into
u;i and apeáis his gamo on thp same prin'I h Colonel is looking
Yesterdry.
town
cipal that a sailor lances a whole. Il is
well and reports trade good lor this season
dangerous sport mi the hnri-must be
of the yrar,
thoroughly trainod to h's work to gel. out
lb nito 1'aca returned from a visit to his
of
way
the
of
the wounded and mtddened
lieids
ou the J)iy t'inuirron 'IVsdi.y.
liis
beast We would prefer to stand oír aud
losses liavel ccN cor.si,'"rible. but pet disat him w.ib a long range rifln.
proportionate to he number of sheep, nor
nearly so great as others.
Tliprmonivlrirnl Itcoortl.
The following duiiy record of the tempeCol Anders Nelson of Anton Chico was
rature at Las Vegas for the week commenc- among the nriivals 'I hursday. lie Ins reing Friday, March 18th and ending Thurscently reluriKil from the valley rf the Pin
Ihe, tuhsrrlher having remove,! ta Athuqnenpie will be. rjltd to
se: any of day March I8:!i 187", is furnished u by G. Grande where
!e oli'ained a large number
fas nil fríen I who will favor
with a call.
Cash and the hwhe'st W.
Stebbins, P. M.
choice
cuttings which he planted
grape
of
market
for WOuL. II J It KM
TS
Timh
C p. ji,
12 a m
Cam
the Pecos below Anton Chio. This is a
Office and warehouse, on the Went tide of the
Friday,
41
good movement and wj hope soou to see
4i
lbuquprrjuc Oct. 2'J, 1870,
S3
Saturday, 42
62
the Pecos valley bloom wi;h vineyards.
W. A. CLARK.
CO
Sunday,
43
LI
Among other citizens of Anton Chico in
Monday,
,,()
40
f'j
town yesterday was John Mink who Ftak J
Tuesday.
40
47
M
that early fruit has bcii ii j ired by the Lt s
Wednesday, 42
IA
M
frosts in that s ctior,.
Thursday
.17
Zt
i.
Tn tlic buret
'Va,tíí,A Fe
New Mexico. . Charley I
ia tearing down an old
;
Cannot but be the hej py ih'icihl r,s the
Are now linrufacturing tho lest ua!ity of T.EKU, "Laser" o well land maik in Lae Vegas, the two
b'ory adi-L- e fortunate recipient of ha ' Boe T MneK- as ''Bock," LcsMcj ALE, ojuil to any ma le p the States. )Fe Fell
house on tlm tide of the Plazn in which
tain-- Ti't'Rir,?" fruits ils wonderfully e.ttri;
and deliver our articles in
l.arrels or bottle?, in all parts otftba e
l.abudie liveJ, preparatory to !iv
pi.cfg nr d peruses its facinniiin; des- -j
Territory.
GO i
erectir-- B new building on the ground The
criptioi f. Mift beaiitifulty tmbeilUhed
eld building is said to have been the first
now and highly artistic engravings,
i$
Sf
it ft
two story house
erected in the Territofs a mode! of typographical
rvh.
ry. It was once a hotel, kept by Kitchen
toy?, and ihe arrangement throughout t.;m.
we believe.
ky Mot STsif Tcur.i.íT
ly fipriii, the
'Ihe lambing season is now at hand and Íh worthy of comparison with VUhuti'ie
in
ranchmen will be busy with their herds for America vt The A'Jhie. It is
Excellent Beer minurartureil, soi l anl iTelivere l. cither nt'tnc w
ol
he next month
A great advantage this gufsipy, graphic sitylo. covering
gardt-the
the
Ihronuh
tour
of
the
cry, or to any
of the Territory, b7 th Dirrel,
year is ihe young grass.
cr in Bottle
the Aakanas Valley, Soniheen Kan-iaf- ),
AdJross Frank IPeher. Fort Union Fo.nOSiro, N. M.
The hills are green with grass.
to the scry Lart oflho Alps of Aic-rl--

rroMsnl for'tViiftoii Transitoria lion
Office Cim.v Qt'AllTKIlMAS kk,
Tout L.eVKNWuUTII, Ks.,
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April 1IJ, 1ST"Sealed proposals, in triplicate, will br
receieed at this i ffice, until 11 o'clock
.M , .M a'
at winch une unci p ac
ihey will l.e opened in the presence of liiddcr?
for the transportation, by wtgn-of Gov
if u ring the year eommene- eriiHient
ing July 1, 1877 and ending June CO, 1878
over the follnwin routes:
Ponte No. 1 Caddo to Fort Si'l, I, T,
Ponle No. 2 Wichita, Ks., to Fort
Peno, I. T.
No, 3 Dodge Cily, Ks., to Foil
Klti tf, Texas.
Ponte No. 4 ill Moro, Col. to Santa
ló N. M,
Mori ; Col. Foil StanPonte No. 5
ton, New Mexico.
Pnuti! No. f Kl Moro,
Col. to Fort
Cwig, N. M.
Poute No. 7 I'll Moro, Col. to Fort
New Mexico.
Poute No. 8 El Mor ), Col to
New Mexico.
Poute No. 0 El Morn, Col. to Fort
layar J, New Mexico.
liuute No. Hi El Mero, Col. to Camp
Apache Arizona.
-

'The eovtriiin-t-
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reiirv!3 thi riY.
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re

any or all bids. C'ontr iclors mud bp
i'l r:adiness to rornmerlee itivicc by the
first dy ef Ju'y, 1877.
Circulars sml blank ornn of c.ntracts
íhowlcg nil the conditions which will be
fp.iitd muii aeconu uny and b a pait ol the
proposal. 1 hese circulars, forms of too
for proposals
tract, and
Le ob- -f
1

A correspondent of (he Enterprise fiom
Cimarron says that the esse of ihe Rev. O.
P. MoM iinsw is noil prosed at Taos and
lie was arraigned under a lie
indictment.
ti;m a nolle pros h is
This is Ihe S'!?on
been en'cred in bis case and he re indiclpd.
He was granted a change of venue to Moia
Ccun'y and the Sheriff ordered to accept
bonds in the snui of
for his appear1

ance.
The Southern Faulic Intends to capture
the business of Atizona. Not content with
building to the Colorado, the managers of
that road, propo-to extend the lino MO
miles in tha Terriimy this f.i.tr.Bifr. By
that meat s ihey will control its trade and
by a liberal policy they will bmmi people
this sparsely settled territory and convert
it into n rich and prcsperotis state.
A poor young man remarks, that the only
advice he gets from capitalists is "to liva
wi'.hin your lncnnie.'' wbercas the diflicnliy
he experiences is to live wiih out an in

conic.
Six ; rrsor.k have been arrested, including
one woman, tharged wiih complicity ia the
recent forgery on tfie Union Trust Company
of New York for $11.000.
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Jihn G. fiitfor, of Nebia?ka, Grant's administration,

Bimply

TERRITORIAL.

be-

has been appointed Secretary of cause it would do them no good.
Arizona, and J.
Coreman, As- They might have barked at the moon
sociate Justice of the supreme court just as well. But they think they
of Utuh.
can tree Hayes ard worry him out.

I,

J. II. KftOUM R, F.dilor.
Artealnn Well).
Artesian wells, for irrigating pur
poses, lave beroraa an important
institution in California.
Many
barren plains which were worthless
for agricultural purposes, lure been
converted into verdant fields. A
few experiments in this portioa cf.
New M'jxico should be male in
sinking Artesian wells. It 9 not in
erery point ir. the world that flowing
wells can be obtained; no mutter
how deep they are sunk. But we
believe they could bo secured nt mon
any place on the plains rast of the
mountains.
The supply of water
woull cexn from the mountains,
which are higher, and wou!d force
it to the surface on the plains. Tap
those hidden reservoirs and make
these hills bloom with verdure. A
flowing well, if the water is faved,
will irrigate larga ureas r,f ground
and furnish abundant supply for
stock. On tho eastern side of the
mountains of New Mexico; near the
base, we believe that grain crops
can be raised four years out of GVo
without irrigation; but for meadows,
erctards and gardens water would
be a necessity in excessively dry
seasons. This necessity, we thit.k,
can bo supplied ly Artesian weiis
which, in the end, would be cheaper and better than lengthy irrigating
ditches. The experiment should be
thoroughly tried.
Should it be
once demonstrated thut flowing wells
of water ca'i be successfully obain-ethe benefits to the country would
be inmeasurallt'. Every ranchman
could then have alfalfa pastures a id
meadows, orthurJi, vineyards and
He would be seeure
gardens.
against lossses of stock, by. a
of the nativo grasses in summer, or storms in vvintir. The legislature, or county commiásioners,
could do much moro foolish thing-thato oiler a rowari to any o no
who would sink an artesion we'l and
obtain flowing water.
We have talked with several indi
Tiduals.upon this subject; they always refer to the failure of Cnpt.
Popo's experiments on the Staked
Plains. His fiilure to obtain wa
ter on the fouthern portion of the
Staked Tlains, east of the Ptcos
river, demonstrates nothing for this
section of country.
To a person
acquainted with the positioj of the
etratified recks on the plains, the
failure would not be a surprise.
True, the plains fall gradually to
the east, aid the water flows in
that direction; lut the channel of
the Pecos river has cut through the
rocks and intersects a'l the streams
and springs which have their source
in the higher mountains.
The
waters ftoaa the mourit.nns foil into
the Peoo3, inste a 1 of continuing
across the plains. Time
the probabilities of obtainirg water
cast of the Peco3 are iuch less than
on tha western side, In outhern
California many excellert Artesian
wells have been sui.k. They are of
immense value and bono fit, and we
see no gool reason why experiments
thould not be made here.
d,

fa'-lu-

re

n

Miss Annio Dickinson is pronounced a failure as an actress

to Las Vrgas

Pioneer.

A correspondent of the Daily Pu-et- l)
Chief lain, from La Veta, Col-

ora lo, reports the discovery of silver ore in the Spanish Peaks, assaying from S GO to $280 per ton.
1

Caleb Curbing is coming home
Spain. He would be a more
availablo man if his acquirements
were lees, but perhaps the 'present
administration cn mekc good use
of him.
from

several days this week, laid down
four miles of track per day. The
whole force is now upon the mesa,
which from the prese:t terminus to
a point three milis from Iianlon's
ferry, is as smooih as nature evor
makes "round. The terminus will
be at tho forks of the rea l on Wed
nesday next, 21 mil-- s from tho rier
and 27 miles from here. Col. Gray
said that we could bet allthe money
we want to that the railroad would
be within three miles of tho Colora
do by April 15. So far events
his prediction.
Arizma Sen
ve-r.-

fy

l;
A.D.
United States
Goodwin, at St. Johns, Ntw Biunf- - tinel.
His lo;ks
wick, has disappeared.
The Southern Hoto! of St Louis
and papers have a'so disappeared
burned on the 1 1th inst. Tha fire
and he is supposed to have taken
originated in the basement and
with him some 10.000.
rapidly to the roof, by way
David Dudley Fitll is discussing of the elevators. The fire was dis
the vote that made the President. covered at five minutes past one in
Ho considers that Brewster, of Lou- the morning, and tho guests of the
isiana, did not receive a majority of hotel were all asleep. A number of
votes as an elector, r.or was he con- women were in the ñfth story who
stitutionally qualified to be an elec- could not escape, and consequently
tor, ií he ha i received a majority of perished.
votes.
The fo'lowing guests in tha hotel
on the night of the fire are still un
A colony of Mormons, some 84
accounted for. If the list should
souls in al!, have settled in Sa't rivmeet the eye of ny one mentioned,
er, in Arizona, this spring. There
he will relieve a great anxiety felt
are 5o able bodied men in the com
or telegraphing to Bretlin, Darling
They are Josrphites and &
pany.
Co., proprietors of tho hotel, that
have otly on wife apiece.
They
he is safe: F. F. Brown; George
have gone right to woks, taken out
town; A. C. Hussian, Cairo; E. II.
a ditch an planted their crops.
Ilemmingi,
York; II. E. S.
New
York; Henry Loby,
Jumping claims in the Black Hil's Keany,
is the great business of the people Texas; M. W. Lawson. Iri'lianapo
,
New York; R.
at present. All claims located pri- lis; W. J. Monro-1or to th session of the country to E. S. Mih's, Cincinnati; D. W. Mir
the. government by the Indians have shall, Cleveland; II, J. Porter,
lij; Adolph Schieund, Now
?e retary
declared dull.
bcea
R. Wsto:, Wisconsin; J.
J.
York;
of
Schurz Ins advised a
York; and A.
a'l cliim0; hence outsiders often B. Sully, Nc-These names
Philadelphia.
have as good epportunity to loci te
may not nil be entirely accurate, but
a clkim ns the origirinl owner.
thny are believed to be nearly so.
Th'i production of precious metals
Of the servants all but a very few
on the Pacific slope for 18TG amounts
have reported, and the proprietors
in round numSers to $44,000,000
of the hotel do not think any were
gold, an $42,000.000 silver. This
lost be ides those mentioned in
3 about
10,000,000 moro than the
dispatches, ex :ept perhaps
pioluct in 1875, which, in turn, Charhs Kiefncht, the heal waiter,
was the largest ever known. The
of wtviiu nothing has been heard
greatest increase, has, however, since the night ot the fire. The last
been in silvir, the gold product
seen of him he wa3 coins' through
having been equaled in recent years
the fifth story arousing tho guests of
only by that of 1S70
the house, and it is feared he was
Tho Cincinnati Enquirer is au- overcome) by the smoko and fill
thority fur the statcme'it thit a rich a victim to his r oHe impulse to save
California representative improved the lives of others. To relieve the
anxiety which seems to prevail in
the time l ist winter in
200,000 at the national soma sections of the country respec
by
piik.-r- .
The most of ting how many and who were killed
draw
game of
this sum, it is thought, pased into on tha rii:ht of th3 fire, or may
the Hands of a congressman from s'nee h ive died, the death lrfl is re
Rev. A. 11
the Atlantic States. The most dis- peated as follow.':
graceful part we see abo it it is that Adams, of Englind; George Frank
of getting beat by a down easter.
Gouley, Henry Ilazen, Mrs W.
Stewart, Chas. Tienan, Andrew
The rrjduction of sugar, in Cu1), Kistu
a n, H. J. Cluk and wife,
Í3 rat lily decreasing annually. The
Kate Reilly, Kato Do'an arid Mary
crop lait year was 50 per cent less Moran,
servant", and Wm. Felix
tint! the ear before, and it is
Munster, of Enghnd. tho latter a
that the crop this year will suicide, committed under derangefall fully 50 for cent, short of 1870.
ment, brought o.i b) intense exciteThis ci ormcus dtcressc in the proment. Mrs. Scott, mothcr-in-laduction of sugir is to be attributed
of Andrew EMmn,and M'M Frart-ki- e
not directly to the civil wa", but to
MCIellan, the actress, who
the fa:t that fugir manufacturing
were dangerojaly injured, arc slow
in Cuba does not pay. Taxation is
ly recovering. There were two or
too exemive to make it remunera three others who had legs broken
tr
tive. Taxition has paralyzed this
hurt,
were otherwise more or
itaurULhig in
but tho above list comprises all bo
President Hayes is having a se are known to have been killed, and
I
riou3 time.
His policy ilooa r.ot it is not believen y any one who is
suit the imjracticables, the men of intelligently fa'iiiliar with the cir
the idea, the truly blue blooded cumstariecs that this number will
be materially ii.creased. The coro
'ons of New England. Wendell
well known and
I'h Hips is bearing the clank of ner has selected six
who will serve
citizens,
chains and the howl cf the lave responsible
as his jury, and the investigation
hound again. The Methodist
at Boston is moluting began on Mot lay lau.
Vice-consu-

ed

1

N-,-

y,

1

Wed-nesday-

'n

ed

w

The President has determined to
make no important appointments
until Congre?r meets.

i

i

Randall is said to have a pledged
majority for Spaker cf the next
House in the democratic caucus.
Tweed is arranging the
r ridencc 10 be given to the attorney
gentril, preparatory to his release
lroin prison.
Ex-Bos-

s

-

found dead lately in one of the
streets of Las Cruces, with several
wounds on his body.

Jt'I.ira

lu-tr- y.
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Patronize home institutions
fir the Gazette.

subscribe

and

THE SUN.

I,. BARTEI8.

ti Moro,

Colorado.

:.EtV YORK,

1S77.

R ARTELS BROS.

Wholesals

One hundred Miles further

south

1S7T.

The different editioua of Tut Si's (tariff rh
next year will tie the s.'ime as duriiiK the year JuM
passel. The daily eilition will on week daya b
a sheet of lour pare-s-,
and on Sundiys
sheet
ofelgtit lui'.'cs, or ftsl hro-irnlmiins; while the
weekly edilion v ill be a shi et ot eijflil mft of
the sniiiu dimension) and rh racter (hut are already fumiliur to our friends.
Th'k Si x will rontiune to he the shennnna advocate of reform and retrenchment, and of the
sidisniuiion of t uinniship, wisd im, and in-

tegrity for hollow pretense, imbecility,, ami
frnud in the administration of puMic attiiira. It
will contend lor the jrovernment of the people
hy the people nnd for the pcip'e, as oppoaeii u
irovernment hy frauds In the Imilot-hoand in
the eiiiinliuif
f votes, enforced hy military
violence. It will p deavor to eupjily'its reader
a hody now not tar from a million of soi.li
with the most carelnl, complete, and
accounts of current events, and will
empldjr for this pnrpose a numerous and carefully selected staff of reporter ami eoriopnnd-ent- s.
Its rq'orts finm n'ashinirtnn, cspeeiallv.
j nnd it will
will lie lull, accurate, and
douliiless cotitimie to deserve and enjoy the hatred of ih
who thrive hy plundering tn
Treasury or hy usnrpimr whnt he law does not
llivetlie'm, while it will endeavour to merit the
conlldence of the piihlic. hy itrfcndinir the riirht
of the people against the encroachment of unjustified power.
the price of the daily Srx will tl.T cenf i
month, or Set. .10 a yeu'r, post paid, or with thr
Sunday edili n 17.70 a year.
The Sunday edition ulo'ue, eight pnpfs, $1.39
a year, post paid.
The Wkkkly six, eiirht pnpes of SB hroad
will be furnished during ICTT a the ral
o I' O I a year, post paid.
The Pencil! of Ihis In rirc reduction from the previous rate for The Weekly can he en.ioyeil hy
individual subscribers wilhou the nivessity ol
inukin:; up cluln. At Ihe same lime, if any of
our li iends choose to aid in e tending our circulation, we shall be irrateful fothem, anil every
such person whnndsns t n or more subscribers from one place will be entitled to one copy of
lh paper for himself without charge.
At one
dollar a year, postage paid, the expenses of
pii eriind printing are barely repaid; and, considering tho size ol the sheet and the ipia'ily of
its contents, we are eonlldert tho people wilB
consider Tun Wi kki.y SI'n the cheapest newspaper published in the world, and we trust
f
tl e verv best.
'J HE
New York City, X. Y'.
Address,
x

nit-Wort- hy
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A Seven Risers correspondent of
the Eco gives the following items

KAII.UO.Vl)

ntV.VIOUS

ANY

THAN

TKItMlNUri,

of news from tho lower Pecos valley:
Two Indian from the Sacramento Where t.iey are fully prpyianil to attend properly
to all consignment: cnuusieu,
to lla'in.
mountains "skinned out'' on the
night of tho 3d instant with several
LOWEST KATES OF
mules and horses belonging a Mr.
On the
Hogg and W. D. Reed.
FREI GUT GUARA A7 TEED.
following morning a party started
on the trail, but did rot overtake
the thieves until the afternoon of the
Denver and Hio Grande
5th, when the redskins had taken
a lather strong position among the
rocks, in a canyon some thirty or
forty miles east of the Pecos. Recovering nil the stock, though in a
Completed to
broken down condition, and without any other causualty than a
wounded horse, and a bullet hole
in the tail of the ro .t of Mr. Geo.
Hogg, the party retired from the
scenes of "unpleasantness" almost
THROUGH PASSENGER & FREIGHT
overcome with fatigue, hunger and
TRAINS RUN DAILY.
thirst, and made for home. They
TRANSFER
think to have "laid out" one of the AT DEL A
FREIGHT.
OF
Indians.

1ÍAIIWAY.

Wi

MORO.

es,

s(..

Just

Thing Waftted.

the

THE

t

r. i.o u i o n i .NT's

:

j o I'n

a i. :

Gives the choicest standard and new pieces of
prol'essioiiMl und amateur reudeit aud
rpenkers, school exhibition, aud
interesting articles on ap-

propriate subjects.
Large size 10 rents, of anv newsdealer or by
mail. Address JESSE IIANEY
te..
110 Nassau .Street,

Kew Y'ork,

YSN

From l.N

I.iiiiiim,

s

In

citement, owing to an investigation
of three persons, who were accused
of killing Wj'liam McClosky on the
night of the 2Gch of Mirch pas', at
Peralta. Evidence sufficient was
found to retain in custody Salvador
Gonzales, formeily of La Cinta, in
your count".
Yours &o.t
S. G. S.

QUICKER TIME A

cash.

T.E!

QUAKAX- -

KATES

11.1.1).

Kor information and Kates, AddreM.
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Cien. Kt. ft Pasa Agt.
Denver. Colorado
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Centennial Redticaoii

in Advertising

"$3.250.40

.iaita mm.

Aro now prepared to offer their well assorted
atuek

mcrcliiunlUe

LAS

to

Worth of NKWSI'M'EK

For

"

1VKKTSNg given

$700

the

oI

pcop'.o

YEG1S,

anil vicinity, nt the very lowest priMi for Cash;
They are ik'teniiiiicil to

And A THREE MONTHS' NOTE TAKEN In
payment from Advrrlirr of remidinHliihty

:ro. r. noivri

i.

a ra.

Newspaper dveitÍHÍn(r Aireiitn
PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

?H2 IAS

I'KNSIONS

Alloflleers, soldiers and sailors wounded,
niplu od or injured during the late war. however reighlly can obtain a pension, many who
receisling pensions are entitled to an inrrmtt.
Sendv stump and inlormatinn will he furnishid
free.
I'MT1--

STATKS

eiFM RAI.

T.AND

Owf.

ContesKd I.iind Case, 1'n ivntc lard ( lainis.
uses,
.inning,
ami llnniestenn
proM ciitrd i l re Hie t.enernl
and Lfl'.ce anil
lU p:ir:meiit of the Interior.
oi.o Poi nty r.Axn Wahuaxt.
The Inst report" of the t'ommissioiier of the
Oencriil Lund Oflice shows 2,s!i".WiO acres of
Ilonnty Land Warrants outstanding.
Thes
were
under nets of 1S.'S and prior acts.
We pay ca-- h tor Hum. Send I y rcgictciid leltir
Where assignments are Imperfect we give instead ions, to perfect them.
Eeeh I )epnrlment of our business Is conducted
In a se crate bureau, under the chaige of experienced lawvers and clerks.
Hy reinon of errors or frauds msny attoroev
are suspended Irom hcfore the Pension and othlnin ants K hnje sttoii cvs
er olliees each v ear.
have beeii thus fiispended will lie gralnitoiisly
furnished w ith full inforiration on pplicliiD
I

hnrge no fee unless snhrcssful stumps
postage should he sent ri,
l.il cracairnngrmenU made wilh ttorne)t in
ot busii ess
all
Andres, GIL VOPE A CO.
II aihingUm, D C.
P. O. Pox ti
r,

hr return
rlsi-sc- a

AVAsntrr.TOs.D. C, finnmln 24, 7.
lióme in i xi imire n y entire corfU
e rnjrrnil ilily ri
i f II r Ii.t
House ol Gliwoitr. A Co, of
Paleiitimd Collet-lioIhis city,
CEfiRC.E IT. T. YVH1TE.
(Cethirr of lit hülivtiúl irlieolilan hank.)
t tale
ill pre in

)
O

itf'rfy

GACETA DE LAS VEGAS,

have

NEW GOODS
on the w:iy rontnntlv, nn'l thrrehy Ih nHe to
kei'ii un n full hliir'k ni
Allure
riMin-i'lfnllinviteil to rail nt their More,
on the north jilc ofthi- ut llrnt
iii
ilcmr west of Srm Khn'

ENGLISH

AND

P ublithed at

CHEAP FOR CASH.
11.41 1. MAY.

The only line from I. Animal to Denver
and all points in the tntcft. It is prompt
and gafe, with sure connections in Union
Depots at Kansas Cily and I eavenworth.
Pullman cars on all trains '.o and from Kit
Corson. It gives yon Through Tickets and
buppngc checks to all principal points in the

land. Alway? travel by our Pioneer Line,
and you will save time and money. Mr.
T. F. Oakks is Gsneral Superintendent
ard Mr. D. K.Corkeli. Ac't. General
Acent, with offices at Kansas City.
We would again remark, when yon go any
where lake the Kansas Pacific Railway.
Pas-aor.g-

SPA NISil
Lot Vers.

EDITIONS,
New Míxico

The
íwtsí cen-

ex.iinine their ntnrk.

UC3ÓI- -

I'Alif S.
IMTF.I STATi'S CortlTS ASP T)KIAIITIHXTS.
Claims prosecuted in the Supreme Court of lh
t'niled Staies, Courts of Cl'.'.ilus, Courts of
of Aluhoma Clnims, Soulhern Claims
e 'niniiiissloii, and nil classes
of war claims before the Executive Departments.
AuiiKins ok Pay and Uoi'nty.
fFKif'i:ns, Soi niKits and Saii.oiis of the Ints
war, or their heirs arc in many rases entitled to
money from the tioveiiinicnt of whirh they havo
nn knowledge.
Write lull history of service,
and tale niiiiuint of pay and bounty received.
Enclose stamp, and a lull reply, alter examination, w ill be given yon frc". ,

AND

the trail! f every one ami untisfy nil. They will

I'AtlFIC

MKlttí'A V AXI KOnttlOX TATKMT.

YEGAS GAZETTE

SUPPLY

KASHAS

A

Patents procured in nil countries. Norn is is;
aiivance.No charge unless the. patent is grunted.
No Kees for making preliminary examination".
No additional fees lor obtain ing and cond.ieting
a rehearing.
Special attention given to Interference ('uses before III" Patent eíllice. Extensión
beloie ('ongress. Infringement uitain different
Stales, nnd all litigation appertaining to Invention or Patents. Huso Stvmc roit paii,iii.f.t or

to us.
As we

Oivinpr Netne, Cliiirneler,
Aetinil Dnilv nnd
Weiikly CiiTuhitioii, nnd Schedule rules of
Advevtisinif, sent free to any address.
A'pln to

OF

AT LAW,

SIXTV

THE ENEMY OF DISEASE!

MUSTANG

New Cash Store

ATTORNEYS

1865.

Successors to Cliipnan, IIomer A Co.
G29 F Streot,
VVashington, Ü. C.

ll
From a letter from Blas C Cha
ve, of Palomas, near Fort McRae,
we learn that thieves, or Indians,
stole some 12 head of horses and
WHICH HAS STOOD THE TEST OF 4(
mules from that town lately. The
EAKS.
TAEltK Is XOSdKE IT Wll.E NOT HEAT.
citizens are on the hunt of them. XO LAMENESS IT WILL NOT Cl ttK.
NO
ACHE. NO I'AI'N THAT AKKLKTS THE
Tho stnnll prx is raging at that Ht'M AN ItOliYOIiTHK ItoDY OK A HolfsE
OH( t'll Es II )M LS'lT 'ANIMAL. TU A T I )OI .S
point; 22 deaths having occurred NOT YIELD IO ITS MAIilU 'J OH If. A
IIOTTLE Cos'l lNe; 2.V.. ..Kieor
l.(Kl, HA
from it during the last 40 days, and OKTEN SAVEim i: I.IKE OK A IllMAN
heino and ;:r'ioii i to i.he and
l.'SEKl'LN ESS M ANY' A VALI AUI.E HORSE.
still the disease is not abating.

general

ESSABLISUED

Ry Shipping freight to this point Cure Ahick,
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Alonzo Bell, of New York, ha3
been appointed Assistant Secretary
of the Interior.
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The Mesilla News says Trias has
not pronounced against Diaz, in the
State of Chihuahua, but had remained outside of the city with his
forces until he received authority
from Diaz to enter and take command of the city, when Carnario, who
is also for Liaz, left and came to
El Paso.
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